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DAY OF PRAYER OBSERVED
A
A megt
most important aspect of the Christian

life is prayer--both
prayer— both personal and inter
intercessory. We on the Covenant campus have
recently had the privilege of setting aside an entire morning as a special period
of prayer. Our hearts had been aptly
prepared for this day by a fine instrucinstruc
tive sermon on prayer by Mr.
Mr. John
J ohn Buswell.
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have had. "Nevertheless," he added,
"as the afternoon wore on and II had time
to meditate on . what had transpired, that
period spent with God in the morning took
on a new and more glorious glow."
— Ed.
--Ed.
BLOOMING LITTAH

In the interest of horticulture, the
Bagpipe takes pleasure in calling atat
But what about the day itself? How has
tention to a plant which recently has
Day of Prayer affected the Covenant stustu
been doing quite well at Covenant and is
dent? What did he like best about it?
fast becoming a very common sight here
W
Wee have endeavored to canvass the students on our grounds and lawns. It used to
and find out what were the main highlights be quite rare, but thanks to the efforts
of Day of Prayer.
of many un-sung heroes in our student
body, it is multiplying at an astonishastonish
It is interesting to note that Mr.
Sander ing rate. It is these efforts which
Mr. Sanderson's chapel message impressed many of
have contributed so much to the conserconser
the students as being the highlight of
vation and cultivation of this kind of
the day. Several expressed the desire for vegetation.
more such messages during the year as well
as on Day of Prayer.
In describing it, "unusual" is the only
word which can relate it to the rest of
Cohcerning prayer specifically, the stustu
the animal world, for it is considered
dents liked the variety of subjects
to be something of a biological freak.
covered, giving them many needs to pray
Obviously it does not need water, for if
for in their future private prayer life.
it did it would never flourish as it is
Many felt that too little time was given
during this present drought. In fact,
to each group, "We just get started and
it apparently is independent of most of
then have to quit." One suggested that
the elements upon which other species
sentence prayers might be a good idea
depend.
because "it would allow us time to pray
for more things, especially in the area
Upon close inspection, the only part of
of foreign missions." Several stated that the plant one can find is the fantastic
the hour for private prayer was one of the bloom from which the name is derived-derived—
best hours of the morning.
Blooming Littah. The flower consists of
one large petal which can be any color,
One freshman thought that the novelty of
and as for the patterns in the petal—
petal-the idea dulled the edge which it should
they have not yet been totaled.
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It has been noticed that the spots on
campus where the Littah grows in pro
profusion are close to the walks freque~ted
frequented
by students.
students* This _is probably due to ·
the extra care given these .plants
plants by the
students whose favorites they are. ·

Thoughtful consideration ~f
of the pleasure ;'
of others has been shown in this sudden
sudden
botanical interest; no one has been seen
selfisl)ly
selfishly picking the Littah off the
the_ ·
ground. This .is
is very commendable, for if
everyone picked it (up), soon there would
be none left for others to enjoy and the
bright colors do add cheer to an other
otherwise brown, withered scene.
A
A word of thanks goes to those conscienconscien

tious souls who help the Bloomin' Littah
along with such vigah!
— N. J.
--N.

• REFORMED OR DEFORMED
·,
'.

-

-

Martin Luther knew what it meant "to be
relevant" when he nailed his ninety-nine
theses to the church doors at Wittenburg,
Germany. Years of birth pains preceded
this birth of protests, years of questionquestion
ing the .confession
confession of his church.

As Reformed Christian students, we are
challenged to come to grips with the
spirit of our church in the twentieth
century. If we face this challenge hon
honestly, we will also brave the ~tench
stench and
will dare to burrow through our beliefs
in order to get at
a t the real meaning of
salvation. We do not have to answer a
Tetzel or papal bills, but we do have to
an_swer that church-old problem "what
answer
"What is
salvation?" For example, does salvation
mean more than what we have held it to
mean? Our creeds are set in a tradition.
We must question and understand that tratra
dition in order to distinguish between
the essentials and non-essentials of our
doctrines. Is movie attendance, is drinkdrink
ing, is smoking a
a sine
non of ChrisChris
~ qua ill:?.!!
tianity? It takes guts to question, and
to give direction. But if we are to be
relevant in our Christian witness to our
_twentieth
t wentieth century culture, if we are to
give a positive direction to the holy
faith of our·
our fathers, we must live in
this reforming spirit. "Our God is nigh
to cheer us."
— N. C.
C.
,. -.-N.

EULOGY

II like to write, II lik~.
like to talk,
talk; but I'm
Luther struggled to grasp the "spirit,"
surely not a poet
the direGtion
direction of his church. This concon
So I'm not qualified to judge, another
scientious monk dug tnrough
through the rubble of
person's forte
.
inade.q uacies of ;the
non-essentials and inadequacies
the
i ·f II may I’
I'dd like to say, and clearly
But if
clear.ly
we aall
11 know it · •
Roman Church to get at the essenti~ls
essentials and
·
full meaning of his Christiani_
t y. · He
Christianity.
That Pawky LAwKy makes
make.s no rhyme or sense
,, struggled as he crawled up,the
up ,the stairs of
of any sort.
St. Peter's Church .in
in Rome in order :to
to
increase his credit in Heaven. "Was
"Vilas this
Now II don't mean to put him down, II get
salvation?" He spent agoniiing
agonizing night,
nights in
a charge myself
his cold cell "sweating it out."
out,".. Were the From all the wit and silliness that f~om
from
··credit
at Tetzel · !' -hi1.rpeneil
credit cards--indulgences--th
cards--indulgences— that
-his pencil tilow.
flows.
s.
· issued valid in Heaven? Could · the priest
However bright he thinks .he
he is, (I know
save him, could Mary save him? He counted
he prides himself)
beads and he prayed to Jesus. ' He read
· II think his meter shows a lack of what he
' the Bible and he tortured himself. What
thinks · he ·knows.
knows.
~ salvation?
was
·
Now - first of all I've noticed that his
Luther emerged, enlightened. He realized
rhyme is inconsistent
the difference between the message of the
That's not too bad, for II must add we all
· Pope and that of the Bible. He sensed
make some mistakes
·'"the
the difference between the Christianity of But when
whe_n- you try to catch his thought,
·his
his culture and.
and the :Ohristia~ity
Christianity of the
you'll see -that
that you have missed it
· _B
ible. Martin Luther was a "reforming"
'_!reforming"
Bible.
Because he ·1eaves
leaves you in the dust with
,~
Christian.
^Christian.
· ·babblings
babblings that he makes.

p.M.F.
S.M.F.

CORNER

to encourage American Christians to pray
and support their missionaries.

The famous inscription on the "Liberty
Bell" in Independence Hall, Philadelphia,
Our Gospel Team wants to be invited to
was borrowed from Leviticus 25:10. It
your churches in St. Louis, and if any
reads, "Proclaim liberty throughout all
student is interested in helping us by
the land unto all the inhabitants thereof." introducing us to your own churches here,
we shall greatly appreciate .your
your letting
A man is never free as long as he remains
A
us know.
in sin. The iron bars of a prison or the
shackles of steel about his ankles may be
Please write the names · of your church and
smashed but without Christ he is still imim minister on the letter which we put on
prisoned.
the college bulletin board.
As the world's cry today, in nation after
nation, is political and social freedom,
be— freedom
how much more should the cry be--freedom
from sin.

-

Most of all, we hope you will pray .for
for
our Gospel Team.
Bong R. Ro
Representative of Team

Wherever men of God are laboring, that
freedom is being proclaimed. They look
DO-IT-YOURSELF!
to you and me to keep the power line of
,in knowing
prayer open, so that their field of service If any of you are interested iin
what Daniele's birthday cake tasted like,
might remain open and the liberty that is
here is the recipe. Do it yourself!
in the blood of Christ proclaimed.
It is delicious!!!
Have you been doing your part?
Ice Box Cake
DISCUSSION GROUP NEWS
Ingredients:
Ingredients:
1 stick of butter (melted)
1 small can of crushed pineapple
This coming Sunday evening at the Highlands,
2 eggs (beaten until foamy)
Covenant will be host to Mr. Voos, a very
jr cup of sugar
prominent member of the St. Louis art
½
World. Mr. Voos, who has graduated from
Vanilia
Vanilla wafers
7 oz. box of cocoanut
Washington University and has received his
masters from University of Kansas, will be
pint of frozen strawberries
discussing with us, •~
package ~f
of nuts
"A Christian looks at
art." The discussion will be punctuated
Instructions:
Instructions:
with paintings from the collection of Mr.
Cover the bottom of the bowl evenly with
Voos and should prove to be both interesting vanilla wafers. Mix the butter, pine
Voes
pine~
and informative.
apple, eggs and sugar. Add half of this
mixture as the second layer. Add half
Refresh of the cocoanut, then half of the strawstraw
See you there at 8:45 p.m. sharp! Refreshcourse.
ments, of cou,rse.
Beginninr.
berries, then half of the nuts. Beginning
with the vanilla wafers, repeat the whole
Future note: November 3, Mr. George Miladin process. Finish by sprinkling several
on "A Christian looks at music."
crushed vanilla wafers and some cocoanut
over the top. Allow the bowl to sit in
KOREAN GOSPEL TEAfl/1
the ice box 3 to 4 hours.
TEAM

-

We Korean Christian students in St.
JOHN KNOX LITERARY SOCIETY
St, Louis
organized a Gospel Team to present
recently orgamized
Literary Society will prepre
the foreign missionary program. Our Gospel The John Knox -Literary
Team has a two-fold purpose: first, we
sent an open meeting on November 1, 1963. The program entitled "Flotsam and Jetsam"
would like to testify what Jesus Christ
Cov
will be in the college chapel. All Covmeans to us, and secondly, we would like
enant students and faculty are cordially
invited. Lively oration and musical
pre
~usical presentation will highlight the evening.

,,
I
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He likes to show his knov1ledge
knowledge of the
who support us from the sidelines will
Webster's Dictionary;
never know how it feels to be out on that
A
A noble aim but fruitless when you can't
field knowing you have to go the full
put words together.
stretch and to see a practically fresh .
For definitions by
by themselves can't help
squad on the opposing team every quarter.
...
a secretary •••
I'm
I’
m not giving excuses. We still have a
Or anyone in fact to even _cast the wea~her.
weather . lot to learn but I'm proud of our players.
They are a bunch of swell guys who work
II like ·him
him though, and · -iet
let me say I'll
I• 11
hard and play well when they are not dog
never be a squealer
..
tired. II want more players. Give us a
On this fine · sir who prides himself
squad of eighteen players and we'll win
in grave scholasticism
of the games this year. There
the rest of
However let me complimeht
compliment our witty
are too many flabby fellows around who
.Pawky LAwKy
' . .
could stand a lot of hardening,
hardening. II know
know
He's right in using pseudonyms, it lessens all the excuses, but where there's aa will
will
criticism.
way.
there's a way,
*
Ken Deats
-Let's
Let's have eighteen players out this
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
afternoon · and that many out for the game
game
tomorrow too. · I'm aiming for aa victory.
People have been
peen asking in a rather derogderog Will you help?
atorymanhe.!'
atory
manner ' why the Covenant soccer team
Frank Crane
hasn't won a game yet. I'm not about ·to
to
make an apology, I'm about to tell you
you
UNDER TWENTY-ONE
TWENTY•ONE
why. First let me analyze our first three
games.
Yes, at·covenant
at Covenant you can vote even if
twenty~one! •••
you're not yet twenty-one!
...as
as long as
October 5 -- At the end of the first quarquar
oversixteen.
you are over
sixteen, Isn*t
Isn•t Covenant
ter we·
we led Greenville;
Greenville, 2-1. We held it
great?
this way for the second and third .quarquar
ters using basically our original eleven
Your first opportunity of ·the year will
men while -. they substitutedsubstituted freely throughthrough come up · on Monday,
Monday ; ··october
October 28--Student
out the game. The fourth quarter they
wiil be -dismissed
Chapel will
dismissed ten minutes
made three goals and we one, reflecting
early, so that we can have a Student As
Asa pooped and tuckered original eleven
sociation meeting,
meeting. (Remember, all students
Covenanters, struggling through the last
who pay the student activity fee are mem
mem22 minutes of .aa total of 88.
bers of this illustrious society,)
society.)
October 12 -- Eastern Illinois University,
The topic ·under
under discussion is a motion of
. a superior team drawing -players
players from
from a
Student Councils
Council:
student body of 800, made one goal in each
of the first three quarters and three in
. "•
•• that Student Council ·suggest
"...that
suggest to the
the last. The same problem is evident.
Student Association that it amend the
constitution of Student Council, in order
October 19 -- At the end of one quarter
to increase its membership by
by -three mem
memthe score was Blackburn 1, Covenant l.
1.
bers, the chairmen of the Christian Ser
SerIn the second quarter Blackburn got one
vice Council, the Traffic Commission, and
more. In the third quarter we had control the Athletic Commission, stipulating that
of the ball most of the time, however once they will be representing their own or
oragain in the fourth quarter Blackburn came ganization to the Council."
through with 3 more scores, making a total
5-1.
of 5-1.
t\'Jo-thirds majority vote of the Student
AA tv;o-thirds
Association is required to amend the
What does all this show? It shows a team
constitution.
of good players working their shoes off
under a most difficult although not im
imCome prepared to exercise your privilege
possible set of circumstances. You people as eminent Covenant students.

,...

OFFICE HOURS FOR MR. BUSWELL
BUSWELL

CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Daily, M
onday through Friday
Monday
10:40 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.--1:30
p.m.— 1:30 p.m. to
3:00 p.m.

Monday -- Student Chapels
Tuesday -- College -- Dr,
Dr. Smick
Seminary -- Rev. MacNair
Wednesday -- Mr. Martand Rasnoor
Thursday -- College -- Divided
Seminary -- Mr,
Mr. Sanderson
Friday -- College -- Martin Luther film
Seminary -- Mr,
Mr. Sanderson

Mr. Bu~1
ell is attempting to be available
Buswell
at most other times for various needs
which may arise. if
If anyone desires to
contact him at times other than office
hours, please call him through the switchswitch
board or at home, or leave a message at
On Friday we will have instead of regular
the switchboard for him.
chapel the Martin Luther film from 8:30
to -10:30.
10:30,
SEVEN-STAR DIARIES
SOCCER GAAiES
GM1ES
Descriptive folders and order blanks for
Seven Star Diaries are now available at
Saturday, October 26, Principia, here,
here;
the Blink. Cohtents
Contents for 1964 can be oror
2:00.
2
:00 ,
dered now.
Saturday, November 2, Whitfield, here,
PLEASE RETURN THE COURTESY
11 :00.
:00 ,
11

In order to assist the Tartan staff, the
Student Council requested the Business
Office to charge each student in the colcol
lege with the $2.50 charge for the picpic
ture to go in the Tartan.
This charge has been made to each account
and is now due. It would be a tremendous
help to Miss
/v;iss Crooks if you would take your
$2.50
$2,50 to her and do away with the neces
necesamount,
sity of her billing you for this amount.
HAYRIDE
There are three important points for you
to remember:
1, Time changed from 7:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
1.
Be there
the~ at 8 p.m.!!
p.rn. ! !

2. Money must be in by 2 weeks from SatSat
urday, November 9.
3.

Please pay Jack Muller or Mark Ward.

SEMINARY DINNER
SEMINARY
Remember the Seminary Sinner.tonight
Dinner-to~ight at
6:30 at the Covenant Church,
Church. There will
be a special Halloween Program and much
good food.
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